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NO ,ROWBOTTOIVI
ith the destiuctive spun smeading like the pus-
teaks of the past }cat, collegians of the countly

v. shouting "Itowbottom" and turning their al-
to celebrations of one soft and avothet The

city of Pennsyhannt is still locking nutter the 't-
hous of its f 11.4, "Rom bottom" weeks ago.
though we cannot charge Penn State with talsing
my, there was CNC* indicatton of an outbreak
night when mold went out for a "Pajama Pm-

By some twist of fortune, the word was totalled
night set as the tune fat the flare Because thole
ountless motliets sisiting the campus, and be-

gubelnatotial candidate was in town, tie me
that Finlay's effort went saints
lough the town rs cleat of all guests tonight, there
cotton stilt , see should tolerate any outbreak, how-
nne, not do we see any glory in following the es-
of other colleges, especially Pennsylvania Penn
las a reputation to uphold Because there is no
sue at stake at visitors to Nutness provides no

, tson lot an outtneah Pajama Parades must be
of the past

e responsibility of encouraging or quelling
be riots lies wholly ryith the fraternities of Penn
:nice they control apprommately one-hall of the
an class Fraternity presidents, therefore, have

to perform. Penn State should always conic
fun Let there be no "Pajama Parade" tonight'

NO CHORUS NEEDED
tollieking laugh in the fiateinity house early
moining called out attention to the "Penn State
pen child of one F. M S 'l2, a eonttibutor to

(Tune: St. James' Infirmary)
went over to Doe Ititenoul's Infirmary
And saw my buddy there,
etched out on a long short table,

So black, •o c.hne, so bate.
en I asked the muse about him,
Whether be would live 01 die,
it she turned het back upon me,
And I saw bet sunk one eye
.et him go," the nurse said sweetly,
"Wherever he may dwell.
'bother he finds lest in heaven,
01 he finds work in hell"
ou my pal had a broken ankle,
'Taos broken at the knee,
it the doe took out his tonsils
At the old Inflimmy.
base just one last request, folks,
II I'm sick don't take me there,
it if I had fallen arches
They'd shave off all my hair.
ow remember, all you freshmen,
Of this there is no doubt.
you mant to be healthy, be careful,
For the doe will get youif you don't watch out!
d so, we find a sophomoie pmpetuating an din-
at was banded down to him by an unthinking
soul Not wining to admit he, cotor, F. S

es to plate his successois under the same illusion.
e uonder, in the fast place, whether F. M. S
er confined in the Hospital We wonder, in the
place, m hethet his &Igo was written as a gen-

,otest or as a mock If he was °vet confined in
ospital, 11,0 wage[ that it was not intended as a
motion We feel, rather, that P. M. S. imam'
ones told by wise-et:Mang upperclassmen and
t upon himself to immortalize an illusion We
expect this illusion to go the way of other useless
is and traditions, but the vigilance of men like
S pinports to keep it alive.
nless this illusion is ground under the heel of stu-
Fallon, the tenth that the people of the State me

no our College is perhaps belng all-directed.

siting parents Sere amaved to find students in
y chess paled° past Co-op Friday night hearing

guns, glasses and other uncommon ni tides. In-
ievenled that it was a pant of the initiation into
tid and Blade, military honorary fiateinity. And
d ohs ays believed that military men were below
dignities to their cause.

The Show Window

One of the surest indications of Spring's official
and permanent arrival , found in the motley mous
of freshmen that gather outside of the fraternity
houses on Saturdays and leisurely do a little land-
scape gardening m uric improvement amts. They
are dressed in curl ytlung from the very little stage

to the awfully questionable stage but none of them
seem to contract colds or are placed under arrest
for indecent exposure. They 'nark leisurely and in-
chnerently, pausihg every little A, hile for a taudevdle
act rn a baseball game, but somehon or other the
,mk is finally accomplished. All rn all it is one of the
happiest °samples of Inslolled labor. that use hue en-
countered in our economic fusels

Mothers' Day hi ought an unprecedented numbm
of ',labels into our little kingdom of State College
and along mall them came dads, brothers, sister s, and
ears. The motheis mete very evident and intetested
the man e tune s, tb then olTspi ings' ensoonment

and activities in college; the dads chummed around
with the boys and tiled to look pleased; the sisters
and hi others sonwhom mingled mith the test of the
normal population, but the ems mete distributed all
over central Pennsvlsama after the mealy patents

went to bed Esc'y bvmav had a pother or two and
the inn of hank lasted fa; tomaids the dawn. Need-
less to say the Lock fiasco beet has not unmoved and
Bellefonte gois still have the usual dram backs.

Was called at 7 00 a m Roce at 11 45 a in The
lunLh ,as positnely tasteless Did not feel like go-
ing to classes; it ,as much too maim. Went to mot!.
instead. In the evening went out College Avenue to

X's to make some gin X had pilfered a gallon of
alcohol in a huge biotin bottle from some hospital
or other The gin tasted fine and everything went

well until we found a pm fectly preserved kidney in
the bottom of the bottle. \Vent home feeling dis-
tiustful of mankind in general Began sooting about
111 0 in

We wish to call the attention of the collegiate
public to the woods west of the Hort Building Num-
mous leafy pathways exist there to delight the con-
templative mind and on moonlight nights it is a com-
petent SUCCCS4OI to the dilated ghost walk which was
supposeqly lemoced by supposed landscape garden-
ens But this woods, whateser its name is, is the
ideal place for nature lovers and even the heart of a
campus cop will melt at the beauty of the moon in the
intetlaced blanches

About the campus. Lieutenant Williams, who
managed a successful season for the idle team

An oiliest gets tangled up with his sable .. No
dances on Saturday night. It's almost as bad as no
bath Why mouldn't the mothers enjoy a teal col-
legiate dance, men if it is just to show how dilfment
leis [loin the movie temesentation . Probert, men
tioned bete just float force of habit The co-ed
colonels resew out little brown ram . Wonder
where the duel. is going to go on the New Main
towel, Someone mentions meeting somebody at
the Panama Canal on Wednesday afternoons. It
tinned out .to be the Panama Canal in the Lilmal
Ails Building Ray Smith pauses and ',loudly con.
templates n lollypop Sesmal bewildoed mothers
ganng at the too signs at the gates to the College
ssluch lead Welcome, Mothms No puking here
Ham Redman, of Phi Slg extinction ssho thinks Pen-
state Jessie is the Campus (t) em ... Julie Epstein
of the Phi Epsilon Wolff house who also admires the
co-ed colonels ... A knot of campus cops frescoing
at the ion thein lights. `

IN THE PCVV STATE MANNER

Moving
Up

1
40--Ms

1933
Tire Penn Slater—The moll shaped

cup preferred by nnine,nty VIM

$2.00—52.50—53.00

1932
Sweater-11'A gulf lame in viafeh yr

the new 13(1810 nudes.
$3.50—510.0n

1931
Flannel Trousera—Shiped or plain ra-

m —lntim ea ready in Ines,

$8 00 to $12.50

1930
NecA wear, Hosiery—for spoi l

rind bunuresa.

Stark Bros. & Harper
"A Style Center"

NEXT TO THE MOVIES

THE PENN STATE LOLL) GIAS

,Editor Announces
`Old Main Bell's'
Third Appearance

Matking the (list time that Old
Main Bell unll be publnshed three times
no one yea,, the Sprang issue of the
College Intelan y maganne wall be re-
leased late this month, R. P. Steven-
son 10, edit°,n-chief, announetd
announced ye,teiday.

With "Blue Battenfines" by Ray-
mond Whetstone '32 as a feature-
slots, the content, of the magazine
null consist entnely of student con-
In buttons "Bee, Wax," a golfing
stony WIMen by Ifniold W Cohen '26
Ivhen an undergraduate at Penn State
rat 111 ;input no this Issue Cohen was
edam-in-chief of the COLLEGIAN in

, 102 C and is none Itarnatne en die Lot
the Patsbun gh

Two short sketches uncle, the title
"In the Shadon ofKilauea" have been
submitted by Edna Chang and Wal-
lace Sakamoto, students at the Um-
yetsity of Hawaii. Pm the first time

seveial yeas a play, "Belot° Dul-
cet," has been included in the tabic
ci contents. It is the walk of Julius
Epstein '3l.

Among others uho have conti ibuted
to the Sin ing issue ale Janette M
Ruins "10, W,lham T Douglass jr
Robett N Ford '3l, Elizabeth R. Hatt-
man '3l, Raymond G. Heaseley
Ralph D ':11, Mallon P
lloysell Ross G klillet '3l, Donald
A Shelley '32, Janice Z Steinmetz
'3O, and Kenneth G Tower '32.

CI EN ELECTIONS
Mimeo llnnomry)

AngCllll Bre,le, '33
Ruth Ciowthel
Elsie AI. Dailington '3.1
Ilanlet W Ilen le '33
Helen W. Ilnovel '3.1
Mallon P Dowell 0.

Nelle D McCincken '33
Alice AI. Marshnll '33
Irene M I%lyeis '33
Thyrsa B. Phillips '.13
Marietta Tiegellaq '33
Vtiginia E Wilhelm 'TI

You Can Always Depend
Upon the Condition as
Well as the Quality of
Out Meats, Regardless of
the Weather.

J. J. MEYERS
Phone 220 Phone 330

•
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» they shall
not have our

Pipes?.

PIPES and pants are mascuL
hne prerogatives that defend

themselves and us. Where else
could men find sanctuary?

Pipes,stout pipes, and packings
of goodold Edgeworth—what per-
fect expression of man's inviolable
right of refuge with other men
behind barriers of redolent smoke!

Tobacco with the whiskers on,
that's what man wants—good old
seasoned pipe-tobacco, the best
of the leaf, all blended and fla-
vored and mellowed . . . Edge-
worth, in short.

You don't knoll, Edgeworth?
Then no time must be lost. Buy
Edgeworth or borrow it, or let us
send yousome There below iseven
a coupon, a free ticket for your

,first few pmefuls of the genuine.
Send us thecoupon
and we'll send youfeem-imei the Edgeworth.

Edceworth• blend of .lood ntobnaCeos6. —.elected especially for
ppe•moklng.Itsquality
andflovorneverehange

7FChr41..(1 tv"Airri".sd""—
pound h4rild'oT Um" in

Edgeworth
SMOKING TOBACCO
r, -1

LARUS he BRO CO.
200 S. Old St..Richmond, Va.

YE toy yourEdgeworth And 11lUV
It Ina good PIM

Nom

Street
,

Town and State
0 Now let theEdgeworth come V

ALUMNI ELECT 145
CLASS DELEGATES

Select Representatives front Each
Graduating Group Together

With ',Senior Scribe

One hundred and forty-five repre-
sentatives from every graduating
class mere elected as alumni delegates
by ballots returned to Edward E.
Ifibschnian, alumni secietary last
week

Dean Ralph L. Watts, of the School
of Apiculture, Mr. Thomas Beano,
Prof. Chasten L Rinsloe, of the elec-
trical engineering department, Prof.
J. Onto Keller, of the engineering ex-
tension department, and Prof. Pied-
crick Wearer, of the School of Agri-

,culture were elected to represent the
the State College section.

A delegation composed of prof.
Juhq G Brill of the English depart-
ment, ?4ios Dorothy F. George, and
Louisa J. Huilbrink, of the German
department, Nvi II represent the alum-
nae of the State College district.

HORTICULTURISTS PL AN PICNIC
The annual spring horticulture

spring picnic will be held on the
greenhouse lawn at five o'clock Thurs-
day. The faculty will supply le-
fieshments, while the students fur-
nish entertainment. C. A Miller,
'3l, president of the Crabapple Club,
is in ehm,ge of the student progiam

DR. TWEEDY EXPLAINS
`CHOICE OF ELECTIONS'

Chapel Speaker Clams That People
Should Control Thoughts

"Show me the way you feel, and I'll
tell you shat you ate"

Di Henry H. Tucedy, professor of
practical theology at Yale Divinity
School, in his address upon "Choosing
Our Emotions," said that our thoughts
alone control us, and if We would het-
tei ourseli es we must first learn to
control out thoughts, helot° a chapel
audience Sunday rosining

"There is no need in life for actual
tem esson, but, lather an intense need
frit proper expression. For example,
the caveman, who, is considered to
have the lowest mentality of any
man, needed only to be educated in
older to equal the modern man," the
speaker continued.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

How Made Daily
Pirdi St,nuthel y

Ire Crram
Special Thu, Week

40Cts.
Quart

CANDYLAND
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131132ES
Ham Manion, Joan Bennett

"PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ"
I=l

Bebe Danick in
bLI \S FRENCH GERTIE'

THIJRSPAY—
Alloon, Lois Moran in

"MAMMX"
FRIDAY—

El Wendel, Marjorie White i
"FOX FOLLIES OF 1930"
Limed and Hard) Comedy

SATURDAY—
George Sidney, Charley Murray

”AROUND THE COMER"

Nittany Theatre
EMECEEZ

Kay Johnson, nasal Rathbone
THAS MAD WORLD"

M3ESS

SATURDAY—-
"FOX FOLLIES OF PM'
Laurel and linr6 Comedy

SENIORA,re JUNIORYou SOPHOMOREA FRESHMAN
In any case you will want to look your best on Move-Up Day.

For this occasion, may we suggest

Linen Knickers $3.25
Polo Shirts - $1.95
Flannels $B.OO
Sport Sweaters $3.50—55.00
GolfHose $1.00—53.00

And don't forget—you will always find that ARROW SHIRTS,
CHENEY TIES, and MONITO SOCKS add color and attractiveness
to any costume. We specialize in these brands.

Harry Sauers
South Allen Street
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Drink

eeff l- I/
Delicious andßefreshing i

Pause
at refreshes

Comes a tune (as they say)everyday when
it's good to drop things—relax—and, calm,
collected, cool, seek the hidden meaning
of life.ei- r

_.-,......-,- unprEN ._ 1CN...1....,
Gtuttesallp........Famasu
SpartoChowp.oev.:..Coes•Col.
Onebe.r.....Eet, Wednesday
10a0te11Fe Em
fl aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa go
Cart rum rittwork........; ....,

-•• pj

Sign offfor justa mulute,nowand thea, and
refresh yourselfwith an ice.roldCoca-cola.Ready ter you—anytinte-7mound,thecor-
ner from anywhere. Nino migiott times a
day the Thinkers end Pool's of the nation
find the pause that refreshes is what keeps
the world wagging.

9 MILLION 4 .0.4.Y;7, IT HAD TO DE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS


